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It's Ok To Ask For Help

So, last year I bought an electric hoist to make taking the hard top off the Jeep a ton easier. I
found the one I wanted and then Morgan and I went and bought it. I was excited to have this
hoist. I mean, we’ve had this Jeep since last October and we hadn’t taken the entire top off.
And now, with this hoist, we can make our Jeep completely top free. After bringing it home, it
was time to install it. I had watched a lot of YouTube videos on how to put this thing on my
ceiling. Jami and I had gone to a few stores in search of a bar that would help reinforce the
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hoist and make it completely safe to use without worrying about the weight of the Jeep top
pulling down our garage ceiling. Once we got the metal bar and screws home, it was game
on.
 
I was a little nervous about being able to safely install this hoist. However, a fellow Jeep
owner encouraged me and had faith that I could put this hoist up. After reading those words, I
decided to try and pull it off by myself. I prepared all the materials in the garage. Pre-drilled
the holes in the ceiling studs that would hold the anchor screws. Grabbed the metal bar.
Attached one anchor screw. Attached the second anchor screw. Then the third. And then
screwed in the fourth anchor screw. This thing is definitely not coming down. I even placed
two spacers on either side of this anchor bar… why? Well, honestly I don’t know why. I saw it
done on one of the YouTube videos and thought it made sense.
 
Now it came time to hang the electronic hoist. I adjusted the ladder to where I needed it to be.
Then I grabbed the hoist. I feel like I need to say one thing about this hoist first. You see, as I
was walking out of the store with this thing, I commented to Morgan on how heavy it felt in the
box. Fast forward to the Sunday after buying this hoist, I picked up the hoist out of the box.
Now, I had just had my hands above my head for a bit drilling holes, holding the metal bar
and trying to line up the holes in the bar to the holes in the ceiling, then screwing in the four
anchor screws. In other words, my arms and shoulders were already tired. So when I pulled
the hoist out of the box, it definitely felt heavier than when I bought it. But I wasn’t going to let
that stop me. I grabbed the hoist, made my way over to the ladder, then made my way up the
ladder towards the ceiling. I raised the hoist up to where it needed to be hung and then
realized quickly that I needed to bring it back down to the ladder. I thought, ok, maybe I just
need to rest for a minute. So I brought the hoist back down and laid it back on the chair. After
resting for a few minutes, I tried again. I grabbed the hoist and made my way back up the
ladder. Raised the hoist above my head, tried to put one of the bolts in above my head and
above the hoist… nope… couldn’t do it.
 
This time I thought maybe it was the position of the ladder. Ya, it had to be that. So I
repositioned the ladder and climbed back up. I lifted the hoist above my head and tried to
screw it in again. Still couldn’t do it. So I climbed back down. Climbed back up. Then climbed
back down. I did this probably ten times almost falling off the ladder twice because the weight
of the hoist had shifted in my hand and shoulder. I even asked Jami to help screw in the bolts
to the top of the hoist. But because I couldn’t hold it up for very long, and because we couldn’t
see the top of the hoist to screw in the bolts, we couldn’t get it done. And then she said ten
words. Words I didn’t want to hear. The words?
 
“Maybe you should ask one of your friends for help.”

What!? I don’t need help, I can do this myself I told Jami. Plus, I didn’t want to bother one of
my friends. I was sure they were busy and had other things to do. So back up the ladder I
went. And then, back down as quickly as I went up. Five more times, again nearly falling a
couple of those times. And then it finally hit me. Maybe I really can’t do this by myself. Maybe
I should ask one of my friends for help. So I did what very few guys like to do… I pulled out
my phone and sent a text to one of my friends asking for his help. I felt horrible about it. I
kinda felt like a failure because I couldn’t do it myself. And I felt like I was putting my friend
out, like I was an inconvenience to him. But I sent him a text asking for help anyway. He
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came over a little later that day, and we installed the hoist in just a few minutes. You see, I
just wasn’t meant to put up that hoist by myself. But together, my friend and I put it up
together.
 
After we had the hoist installed and took the Jeep top off, I thought, man life is just like this
experience. We run through life, all of its problems and circumstances and we think that
we’ve got this. We don’t need help. But life was never intended to be lived alone. It’s always
been designed to be lived in community together. Check this out:
 
The Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper suitable for
him.” Now the Lord God had formed out of the ground all the wild animals and all the birds in
the sky. He brought them to the man to see what he would name them; and whatever the
man called each living creature, that was its name. So the man gave names to all the
livestock, the birds in the sky and all the wild animals. But for Adam no suitable helper was
found. So the Lord God caused the man to fall into a deep sleep; and while he was sleeping,
he took one of the man’s ribs and then closed up the place with flesh. Then the Lord God
made a woman from the rib he had taken out of the man, and he brought her to the man.
– Genesis 2:18-22

From the beginning of time, God knew that it wasn’t good for any of us to be alone. He knew
that each one of us needs community, we need togetherness, we need people in our lives.
Life was never meant or designed to be lived by ourselves in isolation. God’s very design was
for us to live in community. But loneliness is a real problem that many of us have felt at one
time or another. In a recent study, 36% of all Americans — including 61% of young adults and
51% of mothers with young children—feel “serious loneliness.” And it’s only been made
worse with COVID. And if that’s you right now, I want you to know two things.
 
First, Jesus loves you right where you are. Right in your loneliness. Right in your suffering.
Jesus loves you. And when you call on the name of Jesus and ask Him to come in your life
and save you, He doesn’t leave you alone. He provides you with His Spirit, the Holy Spirit to
comfort you. John 14:26 says,
 
“But when the Father sends the Comforter instead of me*—and by the Comforter I mean the
Holy Spirit—he will teach you much, as well as remind you of everything I myself have told
you.’" – John 14:26

Second, the church is here for you. It’s filled with people who love Jesus who can provide you
with the community you need.
 
What a wonderful God we have—he is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the source of
every mercy, and the one who so wonderfully comforts and strengthens us in our hardships
and trials. And why does he do this? So that when others are troubled, needing our sympathy
and encouragement, we can pass on to them this same help and comfort God has given us.
– 2 Corinthians 1:3-4

No matter what age you are, the church is a place where you can find hope and healing and
community.
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Lastly, I think most of us has struggled with the feeling of being alone. Or feeling like we’re a
bother if we ask for help with something we’re going through… The struggles we face. The
Hardships we have. We just don’t want to bother someone with what we’re going through. Or
we think we can get through it ourselves. Whatever we’re going through, we can handle and
solve it ourselves. But God has placed people in our lives for a reason. Check this out:
 
On one of the days while Jesus was teaching, some proud religious law-keepers and
teachers of the Law were sitting by Him. They had come from every town in the countries of
Galilee and Judea and from Jerusalem. The power of the Lord was there to heal them. Some
men took a man who was not able to move his body to Jesus. He was carried on a bed. They
looked for a way to take the man into the house where Jesus was. But they could not find a
way to take him in because of so many people. They made a hole in the roof over where
Jesus stood. Then they let the bed with the sick man on it down before Jesus. When Jesus
saw their faith, He said to the man, “Friend, your sins are forgiven.” – Luke 5:17-39

What kind of friends do you have in your life? What will your friends do for you? How far are
they willing to go to help you? Better yet, what kind of friend are you? What will you do for
your friends? How far are you willing to go to help your friends? You see, this dude couldn’t
walk. He was paralyzed and couldn’t move his body. Everyone knew that Jesus was in town.
Everyone knew that Jesus had the power to heal people. And this paralytic and his friends
heard that Jesus was in town too. What did they do? They carried this guy on a bed from their
town to see Jesus. The Bible doesn’t tell us how far they came. They don’t tell us how heavy
this guy was. How many times they had to stop to put him down to rest. But we do know that
this was only half of what they did. They other half? Ya, they tore apart the roof, raised up the
guy on the bed to the roof then lowered the guy down to where Jesus stood. These friends
did all they could for their friend. They carried him on the road from their town. I wonder what
they talked about. They tore up a roof. They knew Jesus was inside and that He could heal
their friend. They did everything they could just so their friend could be brought before Jesus.
They did all they could to help bring him healing.
 
You see, life is meant to be lived in community. In a togetherness where we all help to bring
healing to each other through Jesus. We’re all struggling with something, it’s up to each of us
to be roof-top friends to each other, being willing to be the kind of friend who will do all we can
to bring healing in the name of Jesus.
 

Todd Ruth
Director of Students and Young Adults

Todd Ruth Instagram 

📸

Granger Students Movie Night
August 5
LOCATION: Granger Campus
7 - 9 p.m.
Come for a movie night on the lawn at the Granger Campus. Popcorn,
candy and drinks will be provided. Please register to let us know you’re
coming!
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coming!
 
This is for Middle School and High School Students and their families.
 
WHEN: Friday, August 5, 7-9 p.m.
 
COST: Free

Freshman Fun Night
August 12
LOCATION: Meet at the Granger Campus
6 - 9 p.m.
This is a night of fun and community as students prepare for freshman
year to begin! This night will be a few hours of hang out and
connection time, as we spend time together in the community doing a
fun activity and then enjoy a great dinner together! Please register to
let us know you are coming!
 
WHEN: Friday, August 12, 6-9 p.m.
 
COST: $5

Granger Students Hype Nite
August 28
LOCATION: Granger Campus
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
This will be a special night to gather Middle School Students, High
School Students, parents and leaders from both of our campuses to
hear what is to come, have some fun reuniting after a busy summer
and get fired up for all that God will do this year. Plus, there will be
dessert at the end of the evening!
 
WHO: Middle & High School students and parents from our Elkhart
and Granger campuses
 
WHERE: Granger Campus Auditorium
 
WHEN: Sunday, August 28, 6:30–8 p.m.

Parent Que
Parent Cue is a team of family experts and everyday parents

http://click.grangerchurch.com/ls/click?upn=Dx-2BiqB5pJsnvwKCvkrhiehnCdqW607hkvVrhFooG-2FllwzB-2FzaOnbL5gTZMCQKa-2FyklRMbXs-2B1oWFVmuYFzVdTQ-3D-3DejL7_B8uAcwgGgB9LFmv1m8VHvZ-2F-2Fy15IApUkFEtJcD0gp9-2FtWmqUBad5cnzU9wIanjb4T6WOJPyh8FZeXV2ei-2FWSJxBdFbiN4zKkdfDTlXq-2FifIISHGufZZHsKgernwsnZeM0TBWYxXTUNmyajwCQ6J-2BAHmDkf8mrenwcGUymBvXNX3CU9mHIlU0IcNeGJYj4myGTPtwc17cJtEj1T5cWNyIVixEXIbt7NaOFB33KjPOhO2h2YwEcgMfHcsg9Bh21wagSCX-2FXjush6aikXkvkE0EhrGoNH7ye4o8Y6TBw8LyoQM-3D
http://click.grangerchurch.com/ls/click?upn=Dx-2BiqB5pJsnvwKCvkrhiehnCdqW607hkvVrhFooG-2FlltgX5wbkTODuK1bwDQPg1UMLjgmAzWA95FpkmUiC-2BmaA-3D-3DRrF2_B8uAcwgGgB9LFmv1m8VHvZ-2F-2Fy15IApUkFEtJcD0gp9-2FtWmqUBad5cnzU9wIanjb4T6WOJPyh8FZeXV2ei-2FWSJxBdFbiN4zKkdfDTlXq-2FifIISHGufZZHsKgernwsnZeM0TBWYxXTUNmyajwCQ6J-2BAMToUUS5kWPgSx48X05dOR9VZSppyhuoROz39-2BH6TXvlyVgX6-2FLmVbHCXddVQo8GWeasrA-2FW-2BkLbh-2BfOOtiPVPI54pT4yathHDDfJlycnVQavitEilD8028rV8z4hUd-2BlGwnPpEj0jHq18ZZb9NSkis-3D
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working together to help you make every moment count as you

launch your kids on their next big adventure.

9 Things To Know About Middle Schoolers From A Middle
Schooler
By Philip Daniel De Jesus

We live in the age of information. With a few clicks and a couple of
swipes, I could learn just about anything I want… even when it comes
to the puzzle that is my middle schooler’s behavior and overall
development. If you’re like me, you might be living in a state of
constant confusion in this phase. Why are they changing so quickly?
What even matters to them? Who are they…really? Our work on the
Phase Project has helped our team answer many of these questions.
Though when it comes to middle schoolers, don’t underestimate the
power of going right to the source. 
 
Recently I asked my 7th grader, Emmy, to tell me what she thinks all
parents need to know about middle schoolers. And, shockingly
enough, I wasn’t met with immediate rejection. Some of her answers I
expected. Some I thought were pretty insightful. Others flat-out
surprised me. Here’s what she said (in no particular order) and
what I gleaned from her thoughts...

READ MORE

Todd Ruth
Director of Students and Young Adults
Granger Community Church
574.400.6504
#itsnotjustanothersunday
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